Campus leaders react to Horton’s appointment

Newly appointed interim president will serve SIU for six months

ANNE KNOES DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Frank Horton’s appointment as the interim president of SIU has made campus leaders ensure as to how they feel about the decision.

Horton was named interim president at a special Board of Trustees meeting last Thursday in Springfield. He will start his duties Feb. 1, with a six-month contract.

The search for a permanent president is still ongoing. The SIU president position opened after Ted Sanders announced he would leave Feb. 1 to take the position as president of the Education Commission of the States in Denver.

Horton served as SIUC’s vice president for Academic Affairs and Research between 1975 and 1980. Faculty Senate President Max Yen said he favors the decision to select Horton on an interim basis.

"It seems to be a good choice for the time being," Yen said. "He’s been at SIU, so he knows what SIU is about."

With interim Chancellor John Jackson, the top two administrative positions on campus are not filled with permanent replacements.

Jackson said things should run smoothly with the addition of Horton.

"I’m delighted with the choice," Jackson said. "Frank Horton is an excellent choice for interim president."

Jackson knew Horton when Jackson served as president of the Education Commission of the States.

Jackson thinks the present Interim President Frank Horton

School Background

Baptist Normal University (B.S., 1962)

Baptist Bible College (M.S., 1964, M.A. 1968)


President of the University of Charleston. 1969 - 1989

President of the University of Toledo (Ohio)

Has held academic and administrative positions at the University in Illinois and Lake Forest College. Currently is the principal partner of Horton & Associates, an educational consulting firm.

Jackson said SIU has a long history of partnership with community leaders and initiatives such as the King breakfast.

"We have a rich tradition in supporting programs like these which is at the heart of the University, he said.

Keynote speaker, the Rev. James Jackson of Shiloh Baptist Church in Murphysboro, delivered the crow with a stirring message for the youth.

Jackson said the biggest obstacle for young people today is realizing legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. honoring at 17th annual celebration

A day fit for a KING

Mary Helen Yerk of Marion points away from the podium to present her King Jr. face mask in preparation for the play "It’s a Coleman." The play was presented by the Youth of First Presbyterian Church of Marion, with an emphasis on continuing the legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. which took place Monday evening at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois AvE.

Legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. honored at 17th annual celebration
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Redesign

Bringing to the Dyer Enterprise has been a fresh look. The new format has designed to allow more space for news stories and photographs, to be more consistent throughout each section of the newspaper and to push traditional newsprint design techniques and ideas to a new level. We welcome your comments and suggestions.
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University Books has always been about convenience. Whether it's our central location in the Student Center, ordering your books by mail or selling your books at our drive-thru buyback, UB is committed to making your life as convenient as possible.
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- More new and used textbooks
- School and art supplies
- SIUC apparel and gifts
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We understand the hectic life of a student.
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University Bookstore has always been about convenience. Whether it's our central location in the Student Center, ordering your books by mail or selling your books at our drive-thru buyback, UB is committed to making your life as convenient as possible.

UB — Convenient home of the low price guarantee.

*If you find a lower price on any textbook, we'll match it...GUARANTEED!
Larry Dietz will take vice chancellor position for Student Affairs beginning April 3

Chancellor John Jackson names finalistas

Guernsey agrees to remain as interim vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost for one week

Interim Chancellor John Jackson named three candidates for vice chancellor for Academic Affairs

The three finalists for the interim vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost position will speak openly at an open forum in University Museum auditorium today.
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For more information or an application, call Elizabeth Swenson at 985-4223.

Scholarship will award $5000 to upperclassmen

The Southern Illinois Personnel Management Association will award a $5000 scholarship to a junior or senior with a declared major such as management, psychology with a concentration in organizational psychology or political science with a concentration in public administration. The award, for the spring 2000 semester, will be based on the career goals of the applicant, financial need, grade point average of 2.5 or higher, meaningful experiences from previous employment or other, permanent residency in Southern Illinois and willingness to attend an SIPMA meeting to accept the award. To apply for the award, the following materials must be submitted: verification of major, official transcript, resume and three letters of reference.

Information should be submitted by January 2000 to SIPMA Scholarship Committee, c/o Nicki Bell, GHBC, PO Box 1596, Du Quoin IL 62832. For more information contact Bell at 455-3428.

Local library seeks a helping hand

The Carbondale Public Library is seeking volunteers to assist with processing new books, working in their Circulation Department, assembling book displays and helping with library programs and interlibrary loan. Adults, high school students, college students and retirees are all welcome to volunteer but should have three-hour training blocks available. For more information, call 457-0354 or visit the library at 405 W. Main St.
Throughout this semester, the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board will take stances on various issues. In response to editorials, we receive letters of agreement, opposition, and every so often someone writes to ask, "Who writes the editorials?" We begin this semester answering that question.

The editorial board is comprised of 11 students representing diverse backgrounds. Each member brings a unique perspective, academic experience, history and political affiliation to the discussions. Different members of the board are chosen to write specific editorials based upon his or her expertise on the selected issue. The chosen author then writes the editorial reflecting the board's collected opinions. It is his or her personal view toward the topic.

The board also includes DAILY EGYPTIAN faculty adviser Lance Sporer and family representative Jim Kelly. Both serve to advise on issues and have no voting power. Occasionally, the board invites a guest to speak about a particular issue, but the number of voting positions on the board remain constant throughout the semester. Because the board members tend to graduate and job changes each semester, our goal is to become more accessible to readers by presenting who we are and what we represent.

Meet the spring 2000 DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board

Josh Sanseri
Editor-in-Chief
Age: 23
Hometown: Portland, Ore.
Major: Photography
Background: Before transferring to SIUC in the fall of 1998, I attended Western Oregon University for two years, majoring in education. During that time, I served as the news editor and the editor-in-chief of the Western Star each for one year. During my second year at Western, I found myself bored majoring in education and decided to pursue my passion for photography instead. After looking into several schools around the country, I chose to attend SIUC and focus on cinema and photography. I have been employed at the DAILY EGYPTIAN for three semesters with positions on copy desk and as news editor.

Political affiliation: Registered Republican

Burke Speaker
Associate Editor
Age: 21
Hometown: Galena
Major: Journalism
Minor: Environmental studies
Background: I'm an avid hiker and outdoorsman with strong interests in environmental issues. Hunting, fishing and engaging in fierce political debates are some activities I enjoy when I have free time. I have served on the Government and Student Affairs desks prior to this position. I'm originally from a small, rural town but still am amazed at the number of squirrels on campus.

Political affiliation: Democrat

Kortney Hargrove
Copy Desk Chief
Age: 20
Hometown: Stonefort
Major: Journalism
Minor: Environmental science
Background: I have worked for the DAILY EGYPTIAN for eight semesters as a reporter and editor in Features, Academic Affairs and Entertainment. I am an ambassador for the College of Mass Communication and Media Arts, as well as a peer adviser member of Alpha Lambda Delta, University Honors Program, Deans List, Saluki Volunteer Corps, Golden Key National Honor Society and former member of an SIUC sorority. In my free time, I enjoy dancing and really had '90s music and movies.

Political affiliation: Democrat, moderate-liberal

Rhonda Sciarra
Student Affairs Editor
Age: 20
Hometown: Louisville, Ky.
Major: Journalism
Minor: Equine science
Background: I come from a military family living in both the Netherlands and in San Antonio. Before working on the DAILY EGYPTIAN, I worked as an intern at the Society of Professional Journalists, the Saluki Volunteer Corps and the Golden Key National Honor Society. Currently I am an intern for the College of Mass Communication and Media Arts. I have worked on the newspaper for five semesters covering Student Affairs and Alumni Relations.

Political affiliation: Republican

Daphne Jetter
Assistant Voices Editor
Age: 22
Hometown: Dallas
Major: Creative writing
Background: In the last few years, I have been a waitress, a behavioral therapist for autistic children, a columnist and a reporter. My personal crusades invariably relate to women's, disabilities and the First Amendment.

Political affiliation: Fiscal conservative, social liberal
The Y2K computer crash that wasn't

Carbondale and the world make smooth transition into millennium despite fears of technological problems

GEORGEY BEYER

Carbondale spent about $50,000 in preparing for the coming of the millennium in the same way it would prepare for any natural disaster.

At the stroke of midnight Jan. 1, despite fears of power outages and widespread panic, Carbondale proceeded into the new millennium without problems.

The coming of the millennium caused concern when professionals predicted computing problems as a result of computer systems failing to recognize the transition from 1999 to 2000, interpreting the year as 1900 instead.

It is estimated that the world spent about $400 billion on preparations for the year 2000; while the U.S. Department of Commerce reported the United States spent about $300 billion.

George Maroney, an administrator at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, said viewing the situation of Y2K in the same light as a natural disaster helped the hospital to further learn how to deal with potential disaster.

"In today's environment, the loss of a lot of your information systems is viewed similarly to a natural disaster," he said. "If you can cope with the loss of systems, you can also cope with the tornado that takes out your system."

SIU students who returned to the University Saturday said they had few concerns about what the new year would mean for computer systems.

"I know it wasn't going to be major," said Sam Solano, a senior in computer science from Decatur.

Jim Caranhaga, a junior in history from Osseo Park, agreed and said he believes the issue was simply blown out of proportion.

"I think the media just overplayed it," he said.

Jim Caranhaga, a junior in history from Osseo Park, agreed and said he believes the issue was simply blown out of proportion.

"I think the media just overplayed it," he said.

Paul Sorgren, director of finance for Carbondale, said the city began preparing for possible problems associated with the Y2K issue in May 1997.

The preparations included a complete overhaul of the city's computer system by IBM. In addition, the city took extra precautions by making extra stop signs and positioning extra police officers throughout the city on New Year's Eve to deal with potential problems.

He said the city experienced no technological problems as a result of computing problems as a result of the millennium.

Failing to recognize the transition from 1999 to 2000; inter·
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Professors file lawsuit against University, Board

There SIUC faculty members filed a lawsuit Dec. 13, calling into question the potentially illegal make­up of the SIU Board of Trustees and asking for the reinstatement of former SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger.

Jean Friedenberg, linguistics professor; Barry Muld, physics professor; and John Greggs, author­ities professor, filed the lawsuit in Jackson County. Their attorney is Richard Whitmer of Carbondale.

The suit calls for the removal of A.D. VanMeter as board chairman because of his potentially illegal appointment to the board in January 1999. State statutes dictate the board be composed of four Republicans and four Democrats. The suit contends VanMeter’s reappointment tipped the number of Republicans on the board to five.

Because the board may have been illegally com­posed at the time of Argersinger’s June termination, the suit asks that she be reinstated as chancellor.

Further, the suit calls for a review of all adminis­trative appointments and all budget and financial allocations since Argersinger’s termination.

Water scuba class

Registration for an open water scuba class will continue until Feb. 3 at the Recreation Center information desk. Class times are from 6 until 9 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays, beginning Jan. 27 and ending Feb. 28 at the Recreation Center pool. The class is a 10-session certi­fication course, and four outside dives will also be done.

Cost for the class is $250 and requires some personal equipment. For more information, call 453-1276 or see Muld at A107.

Wallyball sign-up

Registration for a wallyball tournament begins today and ends Jan. 31 at the Recreation Center information desk. The tournament game times are between 4 to 10 p.m. Feb. 4 and from 12 to 8 p.m. Feb. 5.

A men’s captain’s meeting will take place at 7 p.m. Jan. 31 in the Recreation Center Alumni Lounge.

For more information call 453-1273.

REGISTRATION FOR INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Registration for the intramural sports basketball league starts today and ends Jan. 24 at the Recreation Center information desk. League play begins Jan. 31. Games will be played from 6 to 10 p.m. Sundays through Saturdays. A team captain’s meeting will take place at 7 p.m. Jan. 24 in the Alumni Lounge of the Recreation Center.

Students interested in competing in the Schiek Super Hoops Tournament can also register at the Recreation Center information desk. Tournament play runs from 4 to 10 p.m. Jan. 28 and from 12 to 8 p.m. Jan. 29. The tournament is a U-Card approval event.

For more information about the bas­ketball league or tournament, call 453-1273.

ARGERSINGER’S ATTORNEY ASES FOR JUDGE SUBSTITUTION

An attorney for former Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger filed a motion in Jackson County Court Dec. 13 asking for a substitution of judges in her Illinois Open Meetings Act violation lawsuit against the University.

Marion attorney Ronald Oman filed the motion, which was granted Dec. 21. The motion requests a sub­stitution for Honorable Judge Thomas H. Jones.

A replacement judge has yet to be assigned, although paperwork at the courthouse tends to indi­cate pending judge David Wast may assume the case.

The suit claims the SIU Board of Trustees and Pres­ident Ted Sanders violated the Illinois Open Meetings Act when Argersinger was terminated.

Argersinger says she did not receive adequate notice of the pending executive meeting. The motion requests a sub­stitution for Honorable Judge Thomas H. Jones.

A replacement judge has yet to be assigned, although paperwork at the courthouse seems to indi­cate pending judge David Wast may assume the case.
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Illegal loans total $42,000

An unreported number of illegally obtained student loans totaling $42,000 were recently discovered, University Police said last week. A 40-year-old SIUC employee told police several people took fraudulent direct student loans.

As of Monday afternoon, police did not have any further information, but said they were investigating the thefts.

Murderer appeals conviction

A convicted murderer from Carbondale appealed his conviction last week in the 5th District Appellate Court in Mount Vernon and lost.

In October 1997, Louis C. Neal was sentenced to life in prison for the 1996 shootings of two area teenagers. A judge said he was not eligible for the death penalty because of his age.

Neal, 17 at the time of the killings, shot Terrance Mitchell, 16, of Carbondale and James Austin Campbell, 15, of Murphysboro outside a party at the Carbondale Movie House Park.

His conviction and sentencing came from a second jury after the original jury was deadlocked. Neal testified during the trial, saying he did not shoot either boy.

Man charged with indecency

A middle-aged Carbondale man who allegedly fondled himself in front of another man inside Morris Library was arrested by University Police Jan. 11.
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A convicted murderer from Carbondale appealed his conviction last week in the 5th District Appellate Court in Mount Vernon and lost.

In October 1997, Louis C. Neal was sentenced to life in prison for the 1996 shootings of two area teenagers. A judge said he was not eligible for the death penalty because of his age.

Neal, 17 at the time of the killings, shot Terrance Mitchell, 16, of Carbondale and James Austin Campbell, 15, of Murphysboro outside a party at the Carbondale Movie House Park.

His conviction and sentencing came from a second jury after the original jury was deadlocked. Neal testified during the trial, saying he did not shoot either boy.

A middle-aged Carbondale man who allegedly fondled himself in front of another man inside Morris Library was arrested by University Police Jan. 11.

The witness told police Charles H. Green, 48, of Carbondale, exposed himself in a men's room at the library and began masturbating.

Police arrested Green, charging him with public indecency about 5:17 p.m. Jan. 11. He was later released after posting a cash bond. Green's court date was unavailable as of press time.

Student Programming Council

...is Seeking New Director's For 2000-2001 AND...

We want You to Gain WORK EXPERIENCE In Your Field of STUDY. It's EASY as 1-2-3

• Get an Application in the SPC Office, 8th Floor Student Center
• Complete & Return the Application Materials
• Sign up for interview for the Director's Position of Your Choice

For more Information call 536-3395 or visit www.siu.edu/spc

The next Director of Visual Arts, Campus Events, Travel, Traditions, SPC-TV News & Views, Marketing, Finance, Comedy, Films, Advertising, Administration, Conertos, or Executive Director of SPC could be YOU!

Your Best Friend... Needs a Place to stay.

Sure, she owes some back rent and has a couple unpaid bills. But the $50 dollars she owes... pales in comparison to the warmth and loyalty she will bring in return. She hasn't received much support. Show her that she has a friend who truly cares and you will be the one that really benefits.

*Additional mover's charges may apply.

A friend for life

Carbondale Humane Society

just off route 13 across from the Carbondale Airport
Deadline To Apply
For A Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday, January 28, 2000!

The DEPARTMENT to apply for a Student Medical Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, January 28, 2000. To apply for a refund, a student must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D. card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students, including those who have applied for a Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid, must apply for the refund before the deadline. Students 17 and under need a parent's signature.

Buy Any Medium Pizza at Regular Price and get up to 4 more Mediums for $5 each

Free Delivery
Carry-Out
457-4243
457-7112

Challenge 2000
Jackson County Health Department would like to congratulate and thank the following business for helping reduce the incidence of driving and driving through the responsible service of alcohol this holiday season.

LOOK WHO'S WON THE CHALLENGE!
Garfield's
Restaurant & Pub

Special thanks to Challenge 2000 sponsors:
- Jackson County Health Department
- Murphy's Irish Pub
- Chamber of Commerce
- Family & Friends
- Church Fellowship
- Local Businesses

Martin Luther King Jr.

Jan. 15 Born to schoolteacher Alberta King and Baptist
1929 minister, Martin Luther King.

1948 Graduates from Morehouse College in Atlanta.
1951 Ga. with a bachelor's degree from Crozer
Theological Seminary in 1951.

1953 Married Coretta Scott. They had four children.

1963 Named first president of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference in Montgomery, Ala.

1964 Named 1964 Nobel Peace Prize.

1965 April 4 Assassinated in Memphis, Tenn.

1968 by James Earl Ray.
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their full potential through education and establishing a sense of self-worth.

"Your success does not come from your teacher or from your mother or father," he said. "It comes from your teacher or from the classroom. Your success is in you."

Jackson told them to strive for success at a personal, group and societal level in order to achieve King's dream. In one message Porter said was right on track, he said, "I think it was just what the young people needed to hear and what some of our older population needed to be reminded of."

The MLK breakfast started a tradition of the Thomas School in 1983. The NAACP took over the event in the early '90s and moved the breakfast to the SIUC campus.

Sharon Haynes, president of the Carbonado chapter of the NAACP, said this year's focus on the new millennium is a culmination of all the past year's events.

"It's gotten greater and greater over the years," she said. "It's become a focal point for the community in getting Dr. King's message across."
We're a textbook example of why the Internet is so handy.

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure.

What more do you need to know?

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details.
One stop and you are ready for classes

MORE School Supplies
MORE Art Supplies
MORE Computer Supplies
MORE SIU Apparel

OFFICIAL SIU
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Nobody Beats

Book
710 South
618-54

STUDENT

Save Here!
OFFICIAL JOHN A. LOGAN C
If saving money is your bag...
Be Sure You Have Our Bag!
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710 BOOK STORE
Supplies
Official S.I.U. Textbooks

WE ACCEPT
THE SIU DEBIT DAWG

AN COLLEGE TEXTBOOK & SUPPLIES
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with great insight and understanding of the institution. He has not been afraid to make decisions and take on all kinds of diversity which can be difficult personally, but you have to do it professionally to get the job done," Jackson said.

"I think Tom has a lot to offer me as he sees what he believes to be the right thing."

Since being appointed interim vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost in July 1999, Guernsey has had his hands full and his time occupied. By some degree, his daily occupational duties will be alleviated as he returns full time to the SIU School of Law, where he has been dean and professor for the past four years.

Guernsey announced in December he was stepping down as provost effective Jan. 15. He has fulfilled both duties since last January. Although his time as vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost has allowed him to gain further insights into administration, he said his position is an isolated one.

"One of the things you really miss in this position is that you have very little face-to-face contact with the faculty unless you are dealing with a problem," Guernsey said. "You virtually have to contact with the student body, except in the context of a very formal meeting with a constituency group."

Prior to her termination, former Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger appointed Guernsey to vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost, which brought forth second thoughts in his mind in taking the position due to her departure.

"I had to think about it and talked with John Jackson to get some sense of whether or not I could continue to be effective in the position," Guernsey said. "I had to speak with faculty and other leaders to make sure my staying wasn't counterproductive. Ultimately, I came to the decision that it wouldn't be and I stayed after Jackson asked me to.

"With much of his time spent in the provost office, Guernsey said he has found the position to be a good learning experience, as it provided a general increase in his understanding of the University, particularly administration.

"It's been great to find out about the operations of various colleges and their different programs," he said. "In this position, you deal with a much more complex organization than just the School of Law."

Among other things, Guernsey has worked with Greek leaders on alternatives to Select 2000, an initiative taken by national fraternities and adopted at SIUC that calls for substance-free fraternity housing. Select 2000 promises to revitalize the Greek system by focusing on academics and service aspects of Greek life.

With his aid, the proposals have gone to interim Chancellor John Jackson and are awaiting further action.

Guernsey said as provost he has attempted to open the budget process, hoping to educate more people of how it is created and the need for a fundamental change in Academic Affairs budgeting.

Guernsey's return to the School of Law begins as the Law School prepares for this year's American Bar Association accreditation visit. Guernsey said he is committed to the Law School and its future and wants to make sure the preparatory work is complete before the evaluation.

"We have to go through a process, the faculty has to do, the self-study and I have to make sure that the process is in place and happens in a timely way," Guernsey said. "The committee that drafts the self-study will then present it to the faculty who can talk about it sufficiently far in advance of the site visit. We want to put our best foot forward."

Associate dean at the School of Law should also find Guernsey's return to be valuable, because the workload will be lifted from some of their hands.

"It's been a handson job for a lot of people, including my family and the law administration who have had to work a lot harder without me being there," Guernsey said. "I think going back to the Law School should get things back because there will be one more person to do things."

Dietz CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The permanent chancellor is needed and will be in great shape for continuing. Life goes on in other words."

The vice chancellor for Student Affairs oversees five areas: financial aid, student health services, University housing, the Student Center and the 15,000 students.

Dietz identifies one of the goals he will face in the new position is working with and improving the University's enrollment and student services.

"When I mentioned the possibilities, people seemed to be excited and ready for that change," he said. "It will be very productive and exciting."

Students and faculty on the Kansas City campus, as well as Jackson, describe Dietz as a good listener and a productive addition to SIUC's administration.

CAMPUS-WIDE OPEN FORUM MEETINGS
WITH CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITION OF INTERIM PROVOST AND VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Open 45 minute sessions to meet with the candidates for the position of Interim Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. Candidates have been scheduled as follows. Please feel free to come to any or all of the sessions, as your schedule permits.

Tuesday, January 18, 2000

RICHARD FALVO

Museum Auditorium

1:00 - 1:45

KYLE PERKINS

Museum Auditorium

1:45 - 2:30

MARGARET E. WINTERS

Museum Auditorium

2:30 - 3:15

Evaluation forms will be made available at the Open Forums. Written comments and/or evaluation forms, assessing the candidates, should be sent to the Office of the Chancellor, Anthony Hall 116, MC 4304, by 4:30 p.m., Friday, January 21, 2000. Fax: 618-453-5352, e-mail: mhaworth@siue.edu

Did you know?

99% of SIUC students read the Daily Egyptian (as opposed to only 20% who read the local newspaper)*

74% of the over 4,000 faculty, staff and civil service personnel at SIUC read the Daily Egyptian*

51% of the non-student community read the Daily Egyptian*

These people could be your customers!

Call 536-3311 Daily Egyptian Advertising That Gets Results!

*Reading Patterns Survey, SIUC 1998-99
A mob of children surrounded a miniature television studio Friday as two young girls taped school announcement for the Unity Point Community Consolidated School District 140, demonstrating advancements in technology.

The students gave their presentation at the third annual Southern Illinois Technology Expo. The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce played host to the event.

"I think it's really neat to give the children in the area a chance to see new things," said Anne Marie Tavella, an intern with the Chamber of Commerce. "Technology comes to Carbondale."
Women’s Hoops continued from page 19

Buckley, who is averaging 8.8 points and 7.4 rebounds per contest, said the Salukis must get together and work on figuring out what the problem is. The first order of business will likely be to add some life to what has been a sputtering offense—not that that’s the only problem. “For some reason, when we step on the court, we do not play together. We don’t communicate,” Buckley said.

“We have to get into our offense and take care of the ball. This is why we keep losing our games. It’s not the shots the [opponent] makes, or the free throws. It’s the turnovers, blocks, and steals we make. That is why we are losing games.”

### ISU, SEMO find new football bosses

Illinois State University’s new head football coach has a familiar name to many Midwest football fans. The Redbirds named Denver Johnson head coach Jan. 7 to replace Todd Berry, who recently left ISU to take the Army coaching job. Berry’s tenure was highlighted in 1999, when he led ISU to the 1-AA playoff semi-finals.

Johnson opted to take over in Normal after completing a 21-12 record during three seasons coaching at Murray State University. Johnson has tough shoes to fill, as Berry’s is known for putting ISU football into a Gateway Conference power.

**Football Salukis to battle Jayhawks**

SIU football will step into the Division-I ranks for the first time since 1994 when the Salukis travel to the University of Kansas next season. Head coach Jim Quinless said he is not only excited about the revenue the game will bring to the Saluki program, but also said playing the Jayhawks should be a “shocking experience” for his team.

Quinless, who frequently explained about Salukis’ difficult schedule last season, may slot a couple less imposing foes to round out the nonconference schedule “to compensate for those tough Saturdays.”

**In other football news...**

Quinless said the Salukis are still pursuing the option of having Saluki All-time leading rusher, Dustin Carpenter, return to action after missing last season because of personal and legal problems. Whether or not Carpenter will return is unlikely to be known before mid-February.

Two Salukis who will not be back are quarterbacks Ryan Douglas and sophomore Ty Lee Pope, who plans to transfer in search of more playing time. Douglas, who will be a senior next season, could see the short end of a battle for playing time next season with Sherald Forte. Pope is returning to his home state of California and plans to attend Cal Poly San Luis Obispo College.

### Technology continued from page 13

distance learning coordinator, said the program, by using telecommunications technology, allows students to access Illinois to attend SIUC classes without having to come to the Carbondale campus.

The library also wanted to highlight web-based components offered for teaching. The exhibit showed how the library supports the faculty in building instructional Web pages.

The exhibit was underwritten by the Library and the Communications Technology Office.

The exhibit was underwritten by the Library and the Communications Technology Office.

**Plan Now to Apply for 2000-01 Financial Aid**

The 2000-01 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) paper form is available now at the Financial Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor. However, students are encouraged to file a FAFSA on the Web (FOTW) at the U.S. Department of Education’s web site (http://www.fafsa.ed.gov).

Graduate students, students expecting to graduate and students who filed electronically in the prior year will receive a Personal Identification Number (PIN) from the Department of Education in December to use for the Renewal on the Web (RFWOT) process.

Other continuing students will receive a paper Renewal Application from the Department of Education in December, but can apply for a PIN at the Department of Education’s web site (http://www.pin.ed.gov) and complete a RFWOT.

Submit your financial aid application as soon after January 1, 2000 as possible.
D.E. Classifieds Get Results!:

Classifieds Display Advertising:

- Classified display advertising: $7.15 per lineal inch. 2 lines 10 cents. 3 lines 15 cents. 4 lines 20 cents. Minimum ad size is 1/2 column inch (1 inch equals one column inch of 50 spaces).
- Classifieds are accepted Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Phone: 457-6304.

Classified Display Advertising Rates:

- Classifieds for rent: $7.15 per lineal inch. 2 lines 10 cents. 3 lines 15 cents. 4 lines 20 cents. Minimum ad size is 1/2 column inch (1 inch equals one column inch of 50 spaces).
- Classifieds are accepted Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Phone: 457-6304.

Office Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Welcome Back!

ALPHA IS ACCEPTING REFERENCE FORMS FOR 2000-2001 LEASES. IF YOU'D LIKE TO GET ON OUR WAITING LIST, PLEASE MAIL OR FAX US THE REFERENCE FORMS AND WE'LL CONTACT YOU WHEN SHOWINGS AND LEASE SIGNINGS START IN FEBRUARY.

For a Peek at What ALPHA Has To Offer, Check Out the Web Site At:
http://www.dailyEgyptian.com/Alphaw.html

Top Floors: FULL-SIZE WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER, PRIVATE ENTRANCE, CEILING FANS, TUB/Shower, BREAKFAST BAR, STAPLES, GARAGE/PARKING

Ground Floors: FULL-SIZE WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER, PRIVATE ENTRANCE, TUB/Shower, BREAKFAST BAR, STAPLES, GARAGE/PARKING

House: 1 BEDROOM, 1.5 BATH, 100% SIZED, 1400 sq ft, 752 S. Ashland, Murphysboro, $650/month, electric and gas included, off street parking.

House: 2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH, 1050 sq ft, 1500 S. Logan, Murphysboro, $550/month, electric and gas included, off street parking.

Dowel House: 1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 600 sq ft, 1/2 block from SIU, $450/month, electric and gas included, off street parking.

Welcome Back to Spring Semester 2000 at SJUC. Looking for cars, houses, pets, bicycles, roommates, or furniture? You can find all that and more in the D.E. Classifieds!

Classifieds for Sale:

- Auto:
  - 96 CHEVY TANCO, 35,000 miles, all power, air, automatic, automatic, automatic.
  - SPORT TRAC TANCO, 35,000 miles, all power, automatic, automatic, automatic.

- Parts & Services:

- Appliances:
  - WASHER/DRYER $250, stove $150, fridge $150, 22" TV $90, 26" TV $90, 30" stove $60, 60" TV $120, water heater $50, dryer $50, refrigerator $60, washer, dryer, TV $90.

- Electronics:
  - WANTED TO BUY: refrigerators, computers, TVs/STVs, stereo components, speakers, cameras, Fax, TV & TV RACK, remote controls. Also wanted: power supplies. FAX 457-7415.
  - FAX ME your Classified Ad. Happy Hour: 8-9 a.m.

- Computers:
  - NEED HELP WITH your WordPerfect, Windows or Lotus Notes? Call Jared Holm at 457-5057.

- Office Supplies:
  - COMPUTER: 400 Mhz, DVD, 4 GB, modem, internet, RJ45, Mac or PC.
  - COMPUTER: 200 Mhz, 1 GB, RJ45, Mac or PC, 4 GB, modem, internet.

- Books:
  - Textbooks: ENS 290, PSY 201, and other OWS classes available, please call Jared Holm at 457-5057.

- Misc:

- Misc:
  - House for Rent:
    - 509 S. Ashland, 1.5 bath, electric and gas included, off street parking.
    - 612 1/2 S. Logan, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, electric and gas included, off street parking.
    - 703 W. High, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, electric and gas included, off street parking.
    - 408 1/2 E. Hunter, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, electric and gas included, off street parking.

- Rental:
  - 1 BDRM on 1st floor, S. Ashland, $500/month, electric and gas included, off street parking.
  - 1 BDRM, 1 bath, 100% SIZED, 1400 sq ft, 752 S. Ashland, Murphysboro, $650/month, electric and gas included, off street parking.
  - 2 BDRM, 1 bath, 1050 sq ft, 1500 S. Logan, Murphysboro, $550/month, electric and gas included, off street parking.

- Houses:
  - NICE 3 BDRM home with wrap around deck, 5 minutes north of SIU, 457-6177 and 122-345.

For more information, please call:
- Gus Says: Welcome Back to Spring Semester 2000 at SJUC. Looking for cars, houses, pets, bicycles, roommates, or furniture? You can find all that and more in the D.E. Classifieds!
Lewis Park is now renting for 2001!

Ask about special rent deals!
- Beach Volleyball Court
- FREE Movie Rental
- Pets Allowed

1 & 4 Bedrooms
- Fitness Center
- Tanning Bed
- Dishwasher
- Patio
- Pool

457-0446
300 E. Grand

Our Marketing Representatives

The DailyEgyptian.com
1-800-293-4407
www.moke-rich.net
www.breokorstravel.com

CAREGIVER FOR wheelchair-bound
mother of 4 yr old, 4-6 pm daily, $6.50/hr.

MUST have driver’s license/insurance. Send resume to:
RAVE, Inc., 214 W. Davie, Anna, IL 62906 E.O.E.

SMOKING RESEARCH. Smoked 18 yrs.
have taking studies from Guarantex Call John at
689-6826. $30/hr.

STUDENT TELE Counselors
Full & Part-Time, bouncers, pearl men,
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train
Manager, Tiffany Green, Director Chris Pierre-Jerome
457-0609 684-4008

For an application or more information, call Ellen Price at
452-5940 457-0491. www.moke-rich.net

BARTENDERS, pref female, will train
Manager, Tiffany Green, Director Chris Pierre-Jerome
457-0609 684-4008

For an application or more information, call Ellen Price at
452-5940 457-0491. www.moke-rich.net

SATURDAY NIGHT F-LYERS

549-0898

MUST HAVE DRIVING
LICENSE, $6.50 PER HOURS
FOR SAT NIGHT.

Near BIG 10 campus, 1-800-498-3650
having ond raising intelligent children.

We’re taking studen
for all our stan and others. Other
including 14 free meals

One rated teleservices company in the nation!
Competitive base wage and attendance incentives. Great commisions

To apply, complete a DE Employment application available at the DE Customer Service desk.
1239 Communications Building.
Please specify the position you are applying for
on the application. For more information
call Lance Sperle at 536-3311, ext. 220.
Coach Q orchestrates defensive shakeup

SIU assistant football coaches defenseless in head coach Jan Quarless' objectives for program

Jay Schmutz
Sports Copy

You don't have to be a football maven to realize something was terribly wrong with the SIU football team's defense last year. SIU surrendered 432 points during the squad's 5-6 season in 1999 - an average of 39.2 points a game - making the Salukis' one of the worst defensive teams in the nation.

Those disturbing numbers made the coaching staff ripe for change, so it came as little surprise that change is in the offing. SIU head coach Jan Quarless will have a largely new cast of assistant coaches on the defensive side of the ball next season. Dave Dunkelberger, who was in charge of the overall defense, along with defense assistants Joe Tumpkin and Craig Naivar, will not return to the SIU sideline for the 2000 campaign. Tumpkin provided key SIU linebackers for two seasons, while Naivar, who coached the defensive line, also had a two-year stay in Carbondale. Quarless said he has contemplated making his coaching staff for a long time, but did not make his final decision until several weeks after the season ended.

"Any time you make a change, it's difficult for a variety of reasons," Quarless said. "But at the same time, I think you always have to keep a mindset of exactly what you're trying to accomplish, whether it's in a football program or an area of academia. "You have to make sure that all of the pieces of the puzzle work to formulate a tremendous program, and sometimes that requires changes. It's never an easy task, and it's something that we gave a lot of thought to."

While Dunkelberger and Tumpkin simply were not retained by Quarless, Naivar left voluntarily to take an assistant's position at Sam Houston State University. Naivar has roots in Texas, and will also receive a pay increase.

Dunkelberger came to SIU when Quarless arrived and spent three seasons guiding a struggling Saluki defense. Dunkelberger has more than 30 years in the coaching business, but was unable to get much out of a young squad last year. While Dunkelberger and Tumpkin are still under contract with SIU, which Quarless said may slow the process of hiring new coaches, the Salukis' defensive coordinator and will also receive a pay increase. Naivar has roots in Texas, and will return to SIU next season, he said.

But at the same time, I think you always have to keep a mindset of exactly what you're trying to accomplish, whether it's in a football program or an area of academia. Quarless, who coaches the defense, had to keep in mind that some of SIU's defensive woes were directly correlated to youth. He predicted the year of experience will make SIU's young defense better next season, and said he will carry fond memories of his stint in Carbondale.

"I enjoyed being here, working for the school and the players," Dunkelberger said. "You can't let one experience like this change that, because it doesn't." Dunkelberger said he plans to remain in coaching elsewhere.

"Any time you make a change, it's difficult for a variety of reasons." Quarless said may slow the process of hiring new coaches. Quarless said he and assistant Tommie Liggio will do what they can to get the recruiting trail, where they and the rest of the staff will make a concentrated effort to add defensive talent. The Salukis received offers from about six prospects last weekend, and more of the same is slated for the upcoming weekend.

Quarless, meanwhile, has not committed to returning next season. He expressed concern after the season about not having enough time with his family, and said Friday he is still mulling his future over.
Women's basketball suffers losing record during break

Salukis start winter break with win against Murray State and Indiana State, but drop three of the next five games for 3-4 break record

Christine Belin
Daily Egyptian reporter

It's been a very long five weeks for the SIU women's basketball team and head coach Julie Beck. The Salukis (5-10, 2-4) played seven games over the winter break, and the results are less than stellar.

Things started well enough. On Sat. Dec. 18, the Salukis traveled to Murray State University, and returned home having snapped a four-game losing streak. SIU won by 22 points, the largest margin of victory for the season. Junior guard Malaicca Bradly's two late free-throws sealed the victory.

Beck said both the Murray State and Indiana State games were two games in which the Salukis showed a solid effort. "It was feeling good about where we were going before break," Beck said. "If anything, Indiana State may have raised the season around." But it didn't last. The Salukis also dropped against the University of Northern Iowa and Missouri State University, with a 63-41 road loss against powerful Southwest Missouri State University. It got even worse Saturday, with a 69-41 road loss.

Beck said both the Murray State and Indiana State games were two games in which the Salukis showed a solid effort. "I was feeling good about where we were going before break," Beck said. "If anything, Indiana State may have raised the season around." But it didn't last. The Salukis also dropped against the University of Northern Iowa and Missouri State University, with a 63-41 road loss against powerful Southwest Missouri State University. It got even worse Saturday, with a 69-41 road loss.

"It's been a very long five weeks for the SIU women's basketball team and head coach Julie Beck. The Salukis (5-10, 2-4) played seven games over the winter break, and the results are less than stellar.

Things started well enough. On Sat. Dec. 18, the Salukis traveled to Murray State University, and returned home having snapped a four-game losing streak. SIU won by 22 points, the largest margin of victory for the season. Junior guard Malaicca Bradly's two late free-throws sealed the victory.

Beck said both the Murray State and Indiana State games were two games in which the Salukis showed a solid effort. "It was feeling good about where we were going before break," Beck said. "If anything, Indiana State may have raised the season around." But it didn't last. The Salukis also dropped against the University of Northern Iowa and Missouri State University, with a 63-41 road loss against powerful Southwest Missouri State University. It got even worse Saturday, with a 69-41 road loss.

"It seems like after [Indiana State], we went into a shooting slump; I thought we could be ready to play, and we weren't. These were two rough conference games for us."
Western Illinois head football coach lan Quaneless makes adjustments in his coaching staff.
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**Sports Briefs**

A rundown in sports happenings during winter break.

Page 14

**Cancellations**

Readers who sport an error in a sports article should contact the sports editor at 536-3311, extension 236.